HISTORY
THE PLANE CRASH IN LORIGA - 02/22/1944

1. The plane crash
In the village of Loriga - in the middle of the Serra da Estrela during the time of tungsten mining and at the end of World
War II in a “neutral” Portugal -, a plane came crashing down!
It was during the Carnival, in the early hours of 22-02-1944, between 1 a.m. and 2 a.m., that some local people who
were preparing to head up the mountain - some on their way to the mines and mineral veins and others to make
charcoal - heard a very strange noise… a rumble, flying lower than usual. Someone in a voice of astonishment and
wonder shouted out: “It’s in trouble”!
Minutes later ... the crash at Penha do Gato was inevitable!
Everything happened in a glimpse and, without anyone being able to do anything to prevent such an unfortunate
outcome, the plane crashed causing a huge flash and explosion, which projected the crew and signalled the exact place
where everything happened - Barroca do
Marte Amieiro - next to Fraga Alcabreiro,
near Fonte dos Carreiros.
Maps where the plane crashed - area marked in
red

The reasons for the crash are
unknown!
We know that the day had begun with blue skies – a spring day – but as it drew to an end the fog covered the area of
Garganta and Penhas de Loriga, causing poor visibility.
The tragedy caused a compulsive frenzy in many local people: in those who stayed at home… in those who worked in
the factories… in those who were preparing to climb the mountain to explore the ore and… in those who were going to
make charcoal. Among the last two groups of people, the curiosity and the desire to help compelled them to go to the
place where everything had taken place.
More daring and brave than the rest, the first man - Álvaro Abrantes Pina - arrives at the scene and is horrified by the
ghastly spectacle... A plane completely shattered and plenty of wreckage.
Determined, he goes through the entire area surrounding the accident to search for survivors but only sees scrap and
iron! He calls out but no one answers back! Suddenly, he sees the six victims ... already in deep sleep!
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Other men who followed him also saw
ammunition in large quantities "that
looked like corn" ... machine guns ...
flares ... two aircraft engines ... a lot of
metal and the fatalities!
Records of the wreckage at the plane crash
site – 22-02-1944 – LORIGA

After the accident, the dead now needed
to be transported down and the wreckage cleaned!
After alerting the district authorities, the dead were covered with blankets, placed in bags and
taken in stretchers that same day to the Santo Antonio Chapel in the village of Loriga.
Chapel of Santo António

Regarding the wreckage, Emídio Moura Pina, assisted by another man, had the responsibility of breaking the plane up
piece by piece! For two weeks, the time it took to dismantle and transport every piece down the mountain to the village,
a distance that took two hours, there was a lot of bustle.
The information available is that the aviators had dined the night before in a restaurant in Gibraltar - an invoice was
found in the wreckage - and were going to the United Kingdom to spend the Carnival.
After completing all the formalities, the bodies of the six deceased aviators
would be buried in the local cemetery where they still lay in a space provided
for this purpose by the Parish Council of Loriga. The funeral procession - the
biggest ever - proceeded from Carreira, next to the Santo Antonio Chapel,
along the EN 231 road, continued to Senhora da Guia Nova and then
descended in the direction of the cemetery, accompanied throughout by a
crowd of people and the local parish band to the tune of the funeral march “Last
Hour”.
Camera that recorded the crash and debris
of the plane - piece of fabric, a bullet and
a sphere - Provided by Ms Aurora Ramos,
daughter of Carlos Pereira Ramos.
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2. The witnesses
According to 88-year-old Augusto Pinto1, who still has a vivid memory of the plane crash against the side of the
mountain: "The bodies of the aviators were brought down immediately and laid in the Santo Antonio Chapel for one day
and the next day the funeral was held". He recalls that: "a priest from their religion came and the band was also there.
They gave 2000 escudos for the band to go there and at that time I played in it and also went”. He also states that: “the
funeral procession didn’t even take the usual route because the priest at the time wanted the funeral to be special so we
walked a tremendous distance to reach the cemetery. It was to show that even though we were not of the same religion
we also cared for them”. He ends by saying: “their priest buried them and said the prayers but we didn’t understand a
thing and despite the situation we had a bit of a laugh".
Another witness was José Pina Gonçalves, 71 years old, who recalls: “I was 8 years old and when I was coming to
school in the morning I heard that a plane had crashed but because I was very young they didn’t let me go see it". He
adds that: “the bodies were transported down in blankets and taken to the chapel, and my schoolmates and I went there
to see them".
Finally, he states: “although at the time I did not have a clear notion of the events, over time I gathered information
about the biggest accident in the municipality in the past century. He discovered that at the time the City Council of Seia
“did not want the funeral to be in Loriga but the priest and President of the Junta de Freguesia of that time insisted that
Loriga had the conditions for a dignified burial.”
On 19/11/2019, José Moura Pina told us that Manuel Carvalho, António Cabral Leitão’s son-in-law, married to his eldest
daughter Isabel, who was living in the Belgian Congo but was in Loriga at the time, helped translate some documents
that survived the plane's explosion. Regarding the wreckage, he recalls that it was transported to the Parish Council,
placed in the “Terreiro da Lição” and sold to Valério Fernandes Cardoso.
On the same date, in a conversation with Mário Alves dos Santos, he told us that his father, José Santos Furtado,
repeatedly told him that he had gone to the place where the plane had crashed and, amidst the confusion, had taken
two shoes and brought them with him. When he got home, he put them on but realized they were of the same foot!
On 21/11/2019, we spoke to Mário Lemos Conde on António José Cabral Leitão’s telephone. In addition to
corroborating the veracity of Manuel Carvalho's assistance with the translation of some messages, he recalled that his
mother, Maria do Carmo, on the day and time of the plane crash, was ironing some clothes on the top floor of António
Cabral Leitão's house. When she saw a light in the mountains, she immediately thought of the “rich vein” of tungsten,
near Garganta. She ran out to her children, trying to calm her agony because she thought that the flash had been in the
mine where her husband was working. Only the next day did she learn that it was an airplane that had crashed near the
mine!
We received the account of Aurora Ramos on 23/11/2019, via Messenger, who told us of her father’s recollections.
Carlos Pereira Ramos, a man from Loriga, carried his country in his heart and recalled the day of the plane crash
intensely.

1

Both accounts were given to the newspaper Diário das Beiras in 2008
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Carlos Pereira Ramos married Maria do Carmo Alves Garcia in August 1944 and
left with his family for Brazil on 9 April 1951. By leaving a record of the events, he
is for us the most reliable reporter of the tragedy because he took photographs of
the site of the crash.
Carlos Pereira Ramos and his family in 1950 - Loriga

Aurora Ramos first shared with us a memory that her father used to talk about with emotion and sadness. Very briefly, I
believe it to be an episodic, nostalgic and revivalist memory of his connection to Loriga and the event. He used to say:
"We were all asleep when we were awoken by a loud bang! We were very scared because we didn’t know what it was
and it was very dark, but as soon as it started to dawn we went to see what we had been so afraid of. Since it was so
dark and cold, they didn’t leave their homes as they didn’t know exactly what had happened. It hadn’t quite yet dawned
when they went out to find what that bang had been and, by looking at all the mountains, they soon saw a plane
completely destroyed in the area of Penha do Gato”.
She tells us that her father, who was always “glued” to Cabral Leitão, witnessed the latter informing the Mayor of Seia
about what had happened. Without delay, the Mayor immediately travelled to Loriga and, together with Cabral Leitão,
went to the Post Office to call Lisbon.
They called the War Ministry and the Mayor said on the phone: "A plane crashed here in Seia at dawn." Then Cabral
Leitão said: “Oh man, speak correctly! It didn't crash in Seia but in Loriga” – so the Mayor of Seia had to correct it.
After that, Aurora Ramos, informed us that according to her father, Cabral Leitão provided bags, needles and strings 2, to
transport the bodies although they still didn’t know anything about their condition ... some in terrible condition. They
gathered them little by little and her father - almost crying at this point - gently placed them in bags and then transported
everything to the village. In the midst of this hustle and bustle, he took out his camera and took some photos with his
friends.
She also told us that there was a South African representative at the funeral and that her father used to recall with pride
that he had helped her walk to the cemetery arm in arm because she was wearing heels.
Finally, he used to say that there was a general consternation in Loriga…
Finally, she gave us some news: “that in February of next year she would bring the camera and the artefacts to be part
of the collection of the Parish Council of Loriga”, which we are grateful for!
On 24/11/2019 we spoke to António Matias Ribeiro who told us that his godfather, José Pires Figueiredo, better known
as José da Abelha, a locksmith in the Pedro Vaz Leal workshop and owner of a small workshop with a small forge in
an annex of his house, had brought many parts and screws from the wreckage of the plane and had kept them
“religiously”!
When José Pires Figueiredo immigrated to Brazil in 1951, he immediately told his uncle, Álvaro Jorge Ribeiro, that all
the tools in his workshop would be left to his godson, António Matias Ribeiro, our interviewee. From the tools, airplane
parts and screws found in the workshop, he told us that he had created many parts over the years.
2

It means: Twine; string.
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It is very common to hear it said, albeit without conclusive documentary3 evidence, that one of the immediate material
consequences of this aviation accident - the revenue from the sale of the " wreckage" - was used to pave the village’s
main street, Rua Gago Coutinho and Sacadura Cabral (former Direita and Praça streets, changed in 1922), between
Santo Cristo and the CTT Post Office.
Meanwhile, our investigation has provided us with documents showing that on 02/10/1949 the Parish Council of Loriga
requested a quotation for the placement of sewers and the replacement of the
sidewalk between Carvalha and the main church, over a distance of 1.100 meters.
The cost was 60.000$00, subject to the condition that the Council paid
15.000$004 and the Municipality of Seia paid the remainder. However, only on
28/02/1950 was Joaquim de Sousa Couto de Nespereira’s proposal approved for
paving the street Gago Coutinho and Sacadura Cabral (first-class parallel at
56$50 m2 for the wheel track and 55$00 m2 for first-class ditch cubes), having a
grant for the project been requested from the Municipality of Seia. The sanitation
cover on the left, which still exists today, is irrefutable evidence.
Sanitation cover - Loriga

3

Between the beginning of 1942 and the end of 1945 there are only 6 written Minutes. It was the period of Father António Mendes Cabral
Lages’ Presidency
4

By coincidence or not, it is said that the amount paid for the “wreckage” was the same.
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3. The context of World War II
But why were two Englishmen and four South Africans traveling on that plane?
For historical reasons, South Africa (The Union of South Africa) became independent from the United Kingdom in 1931,
with the promulgation of the State of Westminster and was part of the Commonwealth until 1961 (the year of its political
independence to a Republic). These two statutes contributed to South Africa and the United Kingdom being together in
the two World Wars.
In World War II - 01/09/1939 to 02/09/1945 - they were an integral part of the Allied forces, as shown in the table below:

Allies

Axis





Soviet Union
U.S.A.
UK
China

 Germany
 Japan
 Italy

Other countries
Other countries
















Free France
Poland
Canada
Australia
New Zealand
Yugoslavia
Union of South Africa
Denmark
Norway
Netherlands
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
Greece
Brazil
Mexico

Puppet States
 Philippines (1941–45)
 Mongolia (1941–45)

... and others

Romania
Hungary
Bulgaria

•
•
•

Co-players
Finland
Thailand
Iraq

•
•
•

Puppet States






Manchukuo
Italian Social Republic
Vichy France
Croatia
Slovakia

... and others
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4. Visits to the Cemetery
England and South Africa haven’t forgotten their children either!
In 1952, Anthony Eden – Uk Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs until
1955 and Prime Minister until 1957 - visited the village of Loriga with his second wife, Anne
Clarisse Eden, daughter of Winston Churchill, during their honeymoon at Hotel da
Urgeiriça.
Anthony Eden e Clarisse Churchill Eden

When he arrived at the village of Loriga and contacted the local authorities, he went to the cemetery where he visited
the graves of the soldiers who died on 22-02-1944. After paying his heartfelt tribute, he showed great surprise, delight
and admiration for the dignified conditions of the graves and for having found another one, also of an Englishman
named James, buried there on 09/11/1911.
After expressing his gratitude for the dedication shown by the people of Loriga towards his fellow citizens, he had a
chance to admire the natural landscape of Loriga, having been astonished by such natural beauty, which led him to
exclaim: “This is dantesque… in Loriga beauty goes hand in hand with the tragic!”
On the other hand, South Africa, through its Ambassador Mmamokwena Gaoretelelwe, has been a regular presence in
the village of Loriga. The Ambassador was present on 01-11-2017 and on 01-11-2018, where she attended the
ceremonies at the Parish Council of Loriga, a mass celebrated in the main church, a procession and, finally, the
ceremonies near the graves of her compatriots.

Ambassador Mmamokwena
Gaoretelelwe

Ambassador Mmamokwena Gaoretelelwe taking part in the ceremonies in Loriga on 01-11-2017: in the
main church receiving the Eucharist from Father Jorge Amaro; in the procession and at the cemetery
with the President of the Parish Council of Loriga and members of the Brotherhood of Souls
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Ambassador Mmamokwena Gaoretelelwe at various times: at the Parish Council of Loriga with the Mayor of Seia and the members of
the Parish Council of Loriga, and at the cemetery attending the religious.

On 01/11/2019 - All Saints' Day - Counsellor Hugo Lambrechts of the South African Embassy in Lisbon
and Counsellor Thapedi Masanabo of the South African Embassy in Paris, responsible for SA War Graves in Europe,
visited Loriga accompanied by their driver and interpreter.
Counsellors Hugo Lambrechts of the South African
Embassy in Lisbon and Thapedi Masanabo of the South
African Embassy in Paris

After their arrival in Loriga, they were welcomed by the members of the Parish
Council and Assembly of Loriga in the main hall. Then they went to the main
church where they attended the mass. In the end, they joined the procession to
the cemetery, where they attended the religious ceremonies conducted by Father João Barroso. This visit was an
opportunity for the executive members of the Parish Council of Loriga to address the theme of the participatory budget
and the winning proposal of the TRIBUTE TRAIL TO THE RAF PILOTS.

Counsellors Hugo Lambrechts and Thapedi Masanabo in the Parish Council's main hall, at the mass in the main church and at the cemetery next
to the graves of the four South African and two British airmen, victims of the plane crash in Loriga on 22/02/1944.
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5. Demonstrations of dedication
Notwithstanding the tragic nature of the event, the people of Loriga were from the very beginning inspired to pay tribute
to the victims, either in a religious or a more casual way. Even today, the people of Loriga recall this date with grief and
sorrow, as if it happened recently. A deep pain and a feeling of anguish are still present and - in an attempt to soothe
them - sincere tributes have been made in verse and through other gestures.
The aviators who died in the mountains on 22/02/1944 are part of the collective memory of Loriga. Today, there is no
one in the village who does not know the history of the plane crash. Through this historical narrative and its symbolism and perhaps with some modesty -, we want to recall and revive these tributes.
As we have already stated, the people of Loriga, who never met the victims, continue to express their
affection and interest, and on the 1st of November (All Saints' Day) they render them their heartfelt tribute.
From the earliest moments, the people of Loriga found countless and varied ways of immortalizing the airmen. We will
list the most significant ones: in April 1944 Filomena Nunes de Brito wrote some verses, almost immediately followed by
Abílio Macedo Pina and António da Costa Madeira.
Let’s see…
Verses by Filomena Nunes de Brito - April 1944
I
Meus senhores vou-lhes contar
Um caso de grandes horrores
Morreram na Serra da Estrela
Seis grandes aviadores

V
No alto da Serra da Estrela
Na barroca do Marte Amieiro
O avião ficou despedaçado
Junto à Fraga do Alcabreiro

IX
Loriga ficou comovida
Assim como Portugal inteiro
Por serem nossos aliados
Desde o reinado de D. João I

II
Da uma hora para as duas da manhã
Do dia vinte e dois de fevereiro
Sobrevoou esta região
Um grande avião bombardeiro

VI
Veio a justiça do concelho
Para os corpos levantar
A mil e quinhentos metros de altura
Essa noite não podiam lá ficar

X
Homens de grande envergadura
Cobertos de feitos e glória
Seus nomes ficaram escritos
Nas lindas páginas da sua história

III
Era de noite não se via
A nação de onde ele era
Mas ao outro dia já se sabia
Porque tinha caído na serra

VII
Uns diziam que eram sul-africanos
Outros diziam que eram franceses
Veio um pessoa competente
Disse logo que eram ingleses

XI
Levantaram de Gibraltar
Às nove horas depois de comerem
Nunca haviam eles pensar
Que a Loriga vinham morrer

IV
Ocorreram em grande correria
Ao lugar assinalado
Quando o povo lá chegou
Ficou todo horrorizado

VIII
Homens fortes e valentes
Da RAF eles eram soldados
Quatro tinham o cargo de tenentes
E dois também já eram cabos

XII
Os brilhantes aviadores
Da Real Aero Inglesa
Vieram morrer num cantinho
Desta grande Nação portuguesa.
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Verses by Abílio Macedo Pina (I and II) and António da Costa Madeira - 1944
I
Foi no dia 22 de fevereiro
Dia bem assinalado
Na montanha do Marte Amieiro
Junto à fraga Dalcabreiro
Um avião despedaçado
II
De Gibraltar se levantou
Logo depois d´almoçar
Mas foi na Serra da Estrela
Que haveriam de ficar
III
Seis militar trazia
Este avião de guerra
Era da marca Hudson
E pertencia à Inglaterra
IV
Da sua base saiu
P´rá Inglaterra voltar
A Espanha não consentiu
E a França ocupada não deixou passar
V
Veio por Portugal
Com rota para norte
Sobrevoou terras e montes
Mas teve pouca sorte

VI
Aos limites de Loriga chegou
Já a deitar fumo
Perdeu altitude
E alterou o rumo

XI
Mandaram um emissário à vila
P´ra contar o sucedido
O sino tocou a rebate
E o povo subiu a serra comovido

VII
Ao cimo dos bicarões
Virou à esquerda
Atravessou a ribeira
E bateu nas fragas da vereda

XII
A autoridade também lá foi
Mais o senhor padre prior
Improvisaram padiolas p´rós mortos
E trouxeram-nos como num andor

VIII
Na manhã seguinte
Um loriguense o encontrou
Chamava-se Álvaro Aleixo
E na história ficou

XIII
De tão longes terras vieram
P´ra morrer na nossa serra
Quatro eram da África do Sul
E dois da Inglaterra

IX
Viu os seus destroços
E os militares já sem vida
Vinha fazer carvão
E agora? É outra vida
X
Com alta voz gritou
P´ró outro lado da ribeira
Os homens do minério ouviram
E tomaram a dianteira

Later, in June 2012, the theme of the Loriga March by Maria Adélia Lopes Prata was ore, a theme contemporary of the
event of 22/02/1944 and unforgettable in the memories of the people of Loriga. In verse VI, there’s a reference to the
airmen.
Her verses and some references to the event:
Verses by Maria Adélia Lopes Prata - Loriga March in 2012
Theme: The Ore (Verse VI makes reference to the plane)
I
Eu conheci um mineiro
Na serra se apaixonou
Por uma morena linda
Com quem mais tarde casou
De rosto sempre a sorrir
Gostava de conversar
Contava muitas histórias
Que me faziam pasmar

III
Deixar de ser operário
Para ganhar mais dinheiro
Trocar os fios da lã
E passar a ser mineiro
Por vezes não dava certo
Não era mais que ilusão
Vinham apenas migalhas
Não davam mais um tostão

Refrão
Manjerico e alcachofra
Envolvidos em mistério
Foram ao alto da serra
Ver no filão o minério
Ao chegarem a Loriga
Cheirava a São João
Entraram p’rá nossa marcha
Com um arco e um balão

Refrão
Manjerico e alcachofra
Envolvidos em mistério
Foram ao alto da serra
Ver no filão o minério
Ao chegarem a Loriga
Cheirava a São João
Entraram p’rá nossa marcha
Com um arco e um balão

II
O volfrâmio do filão
No alto da nossa serra
Não era só ganha-pão
Dava material de guerra
Rostos cheios de suor
Pés e mãos a calejar
Monte acima, monte abaixo
Cantavam p’ra não chorar

IV
Os que já eram senhores
Criavam mitos e lendas
Para afastar os audazes
De abrirem novas fendas
Ao rebentar o rastilho
Nas fragas duras e frias
Só alguns enriqueciam
Muitos, só de mãos vazias

V
Se tu fosses p’ró minério
Não queria ficar aqui
Subia essa montanha Iá ter ao pé de ti
Oh! Que alegria me davas
Meu amor meu querido bem
Um problema terias:
Convencer a minha mãe
Refrão
Manjerico e alcachofra
Envolvidos em mistério
Foram ao alto da serra
Ver no filão o minério
Ao chegarem a Loriga
Cheirava a São João
Entraram p’rá nossa marcha
Com um arco e um balão
VI
Foi lá na Penha do Gato
Que um mineiro arrojado
Viu caído um avião
Que se tinha despenhado
Em memória dessas vidas
Eu sinto dentro de mim
Que no nosso cemitério
Há um pequeno jardim
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Refrão
Manjerico e alcachofra
Envolvidos em mistério
Foram ao alto da serra
Ver no filão o minério
Ao chegarem a Loriga
Cheirava a São João
Entraram p’rá nossa marcha
Com um arco e um balão
VII
A casa dos ingleses
De pedra bem aprumada
P’rós lados do “Surgaçal”
Lá está abandonada
São marcas que o tempo deixa
Das vidas que já não são
Retalhos que hoje cantamos

Loriga March. Theme: The Ore - 2012

There were also some tributes at the site where the plane crashed. Pilgrimages, the placement of a CROSS to signal
the site and liturgical rituals are among the most common tributes, combined
with pain, suffering and deep sorrow.
On 23 February 2014, the Brotherhood of Souls of Loriga had a mass
celebrated by Father João Barroso for the souls of the aviators and he didn’t
charge anything! On 1 May 2014, the Brotherhood and the Parish Council of
Loriga paid tribute to the deceased with a walk to the crash site where they
placed a cross and the parish priest, Father João Barroso, celebrated a
mass…
Graves of the aviators involved in the plane crash on 22/02/1944 - Loriga

In order for this feeling to remain rooted in all of us and to create yet another place of memory and history, a group of
people from Loriga led by António Marques Garcia and José Manuel Santos, with the support of the Parish Council of
Loriga, submitted to the 4th Participatory Budget of the Municipality of Seia - 2019/2020 a project called “TRIBUTE
TRAIL TO THE RAF PILOTS”.
Tribute to the victims of the plane crash. Placement of a cross and a mass - 01/05/2014

In summary, this is the project:
“It was on 22 February 1944, at the end
of World War II, that the British Hudson
EW 906 aircraft of the Royal Air Force
(RAF) crashed into Penha do Gato in
Loriga. Since then, the site of the plane
crash has become a place of pilgrimage
for the local villagers and, lately, also for the many tourists who visit us. The site of the plane crash is located very close
to one of the most popular pedestrian routes in the village of Loriga, the municipality of Seia and the entire Serra da
Estrela Natural Park: the Garganta de Loriga trail.
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With this in mind and within the scope of the 2019 Seia Participatory Budget, promoted by the Municipality of Seia, we
present a proposal for the creation of a trail from the Garganta de Loriga route to the site of the plane crash. By creating
this new trail, we wish to honor the RAF pilots and reinforce the importance of the Garganta de Loriga trail as a vital
tourist infrastructure for the development of the village of Loriga, the municipality of Seia and the Serra da Estrela
Natural Park, as well as to contribute to the promotion and preservation of this territory’s natural and cultural resources.”
This project was one of the winners, with a budget allocation of €12,500 including VAT.

6. The tombstones
Regarding the tombstones at the Loriga cemetery, the Parish Council – in a fine gesture - took over the task of
maintaining them on a permanent basis. The tombstones were erected on 17 June 1951 in the presence of a crowd of
local villagers (the village factories, workshops and shops closed for the purpose), as well as the presence of the
President and members of the Parish Council, the local Superintendent, teachers, representatives of social
organizations, the local parish band, the local sports group and the Defence and Propaganda Society of Loriga.
After acknowledging the presence of the British Consul-General and Deputy-Consul; the Naval Attaché of the British
Embassy; Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, also of the British Embassy; Marie, a South African; Father Johnston, chaplain to the
British community in Porto; Robutson, Janings, Vigne and Reid, all representatives of the RAF; Graham and his
wife; Nekenzie, Cassels and several members of the British community in Porto, they all followed in a procession from
Avenida Augusto Luiz Mendes to the cemetery.
The tombstones of the six airmen, four from South Africa and two from Britain are as follows:
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The limited resources of the Parish Council of Loriga have proven to be insufficient but the various requests made to the
Embassies have resulted in several contributions. Because this narrative is consistent with the analysis that we have
been carrying out of the written Minutes5 of the Executive of the Parish Council of Loriga, we will transcribe hereunder
some of the decisions taken:
•

On 05/12/1961, the Parish Council received a letter from the British Consulate stating that, from that date on, an
amount of 150$ Escudos would be assigned to the cemetery guard to watch over the graves of the six
airmen;

•

On 02/09/1963, an official letter from the British Consul-General requested that, at his expense, the railings that
protect the tombstones of the six aviators who died in the plane crash in Serra da Estrela be painted in black.
Also, the good impression created by our cemetery during his visit in August 1963 was highlighted;

•

On 02/08/1972, three of the tombstones were broken by a mental patient who threw them down the wall. As a
result, it was requested that the British Consul General in Porto have identical tombstones made or inform us of
how and where they had been sculpted, so that they could be replaced at the Council’s expense, with the
promise that a similar incident would be avoided in future;

•

On 02/11/1972, the British Embassy in Lisbon asked for the details of the tombstones that had not been
destroyed.

•

On 03/01/1973, photos and a drawing with the measurements of the graves were sent to the British Consul
General. The response expressed their willingness to visit them and discuss the future;

•

On 02/03/1973, a letter from the British Consul General was received informing that he wished to travel to
Loriga on 14 March to discuss the replacement of the tombstones, which would have to come from Great
Britain;

•

On 03/04/1974, a letter dated 18 January from the British Consul General was received informing that the three
tombstones would be sent to this municipality to be placed in their proper places, as displayed in the layout
diagram that had been sent in the meantime. On 21 March the Council replied advising that the tombstones
were already in place and sent two photos showing the six graves;

•

On 05/03/1975, a letter from the British Consul General was received to inquire about the maintenance and
conservation of the graves in the cemetery;

•

On 04/06/1975, the Council recorded that on 22/05/1975 the British Consul General and his wife travelled to
Loriga to visit the cemetery;

•

On 03/03/1976, the British Consul General asked for information about the graves;

•

On 06/04/1978 a letter from the British Embassy was received asking for information about the state of the
graves;

•

On 05/04/1979, a letter from the British Embassy was received by the Council informing that the Director of the
British Armed Forces Commission would visit the Cemetery on 11/05/1979.

5

The analysed written Minutes refer to the year 1985 and are part of the next book. As our research progresses, we will,
whenever possible, update the data.

Augusto Moura Brito
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